Abstract. Based on the economic analysis theory of equipment life cycle,7 indicators were used as indicators to evaluate the economical efficiency of hydraulic support,34 sets of domestic hydraulic support and 20 sets of foreign hydraulic support were used as samples to compare the economic performance of hydraulic support made by China and abroad.The results show that although the cost-effectiveness of domestic hydraulic supports is high,its reliability and stability are poor,the failure rate is high,and the cost of spare parts materials and overhaul are high,resulting in weaker economic indicators of domestic hydraulic support than abroad.
Introduction
With the continuous improvement of China's coal mining technology, the application of three machines in the fully mechanized mining face is becoming more and more extensive [1] .The three-mechanized mining face includes coal mining machine, scraper conveyor and hydraulic support, The hydraulic support as one of the major equipment to comprehensive mechanized coal mining, it is crucial in underground coal mining work [2] [3] .In recent years, domestic hydraulic supports have been greatly improved in the design and manufacturing process level. Domestic large-scale mines also increasingly use domestic hydraulic supports, but domestic hydraulic supports still have many problems such as poor stability, there still exists a considerable gap between domestic and abroad hydraulic supports [4] . This article will compare the economic indicators of domestic and foreign hydraulic supports, in order to find the inadequacies of domestic hydraulic support, so as to provide reference for localization of hydraulic support.
Hydraulic Support Economic Indicators
The advantages and disadvantages of equipment economy are the main reference for customers to choose whether to purchase such products, However, it is difficult to reasonably measure the economic efficiency of equipment, this article is based on the economic analysis of equipment life cycle decrypting 34 sets of domestic and 20 sets of imported stents as samples. The evaluation of hydraulic support economic efficiency is based on the seven indicators of Equipment life cycle cost, Equipment coal failure downtime of 10000 tons, Equipment operating rate, Equipment spare factor, Yield loss ratio, Equipment life per ton coal cost and Equipment life-span input-output ratio. Finally, we obtain the economical comparative analysis of the different mining height hydraulic supports. The seven economic indicators are as follows [5] [6] : 
Comparative Analysis of Economic Indicators
For the 7 economic indicators mentioned above, we collect and calculate the relevant data for the hydraulic support. The Obtained comparison results of economic indicators of hydraulic supports at home and abroad of 3.5m, 4.5m, 5m and 5.5m respectively, as shown in Table 1, Table 2, Table 3 and  Table 4 . It can be seen from the comparative analysis of economic indicators that the economic efficiency of domestic hydraulic support is weaker than foreign hydraulic support. First of all, domestic-made hydraulic support costs more than the cost of life per ton of coal, explaining that the overall economic efficiency of domestic hydraulic support is worse than abroad. Among them, the cost difference of the life span of 4.5m hydraulic supports is the largest, the domestic 4.5m hydraulic support is 43.94% higher than the foreign 4.5m hydraulic support. The 5.5m hydraulic support has the smallest difference, however, 5.5m domestic hydraulic support is also 15.49% higher than foreign hydraulic support. Secondly, economic indicators for measuring the reliability and stability of the hydraulic support such as 10000 tons coal failure downtime, Equipment operating rate, Equipment spare factor and yield loss ratio, all domestic series of hydraulic support are weaker than foreign hydraulic support, it shows that the failure rate of domestic hydraulic support is higher than that of foreign hydraulic support. Therefore, maintenance costs, spare parts costs and loss of production due to equipment failure are higher than those of foreign hydraulic supports. This is also a key factor that causes the economic efficiency of domestic hydraulic support to be weaker than foreign hydraulic support. Finally, due to the high failure rate of domestic hydraulic supports, the cost per unit of life of the domestic hydraulic support equipment and the input-output ratio must be higher than that of the foreign hydraulic support.
Through the above comparison, it is not difficult to find that the weak economy of domestic hydraulic support is mainly caused by its high failure rate, which is the low reliability and stability of domestic hydraulic support.
Conclusion
Compared with foreign hydraulic supports, domestic hydraulic supports have relatively low initial purchase costs, but due to the high failure rate and poor reliability of domestic hydraulic supports, the consumption of their parts and materials is much greater than that of foreign hydraulic supports, and the cost of overhauling domestic hydraulic supports is higher than that of foreign hydraulics. The high repair fees result in negligible gap in the life-cycle cost between domestic hydraulic supports and abroad.
